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Pennsylvania Kecapturos Hall on
One-Yar- d Line, But looses it and

Prevents Ithacuns From Scor-

ing by Superhuman Stand.

rHIL.ADEL.PHIA. Nov. 29. With the
ball within one yard of the home team's
goal line, the annual game between Penn-
sylvania and Cornell football elevens on
lYanklin Meld today come to an end
without either side being able to score.
The finish of the contest, with Pennsyl-
vania fighting desperately to ward oft
defeat, was as sensational a piece of foot-

ball play as has been seen on the red
and blue gridiron in a long time. Cor-

nell twice had the ball in those last few
minutes within one yard of Pennsyl-
vania's line and victory appeared to be
certain, but Pennsylvania's men held her
each time by a defense that was as Im-

pregnable as It was sensational.
There were but a few minutes of time

left when Hollenhack, for Pennsylvania,
kicked against the wind to the home
team's line, where a Cornell man
pot the ball. Two line plays and a quar-
terback kick put the ball on Pennsyl-
vania's line in Cornell's posses-
sion. Here the Ithacans secured a for-
ward pass. Hollenhack Intercepted the
pass, but was unable to hold the ball
end Van Orman. for Cornell, fell on It
seven yards from Pennsylvania's goal.
Two plays against tackle and Cornell was
on the one-yar- d line. It seemed as it
nothing could stop her. but on the next
plunge Into the line, Pennsylvania held
and Cornell dropped In her tracks.

Struggle Near Peimsy's Goal.
It was then Pennsylvania's ball on

downs. With great relief the Pennsyl-
vania sympathizers let out a great roar
at the stand made by the home players,
which was quickly changed to a cry of
alarm when Pennsylvania decided not to
take a chance to carry the ball when It
was practically on her goal line and
Hollenhack was sent far back of the
goal posts to kick out. He was directly
behind the crossbar and In order to avoid
It he kicked to one side. The punt was
bad, and aided by the stiff wind which
was blowing diagonally across the field
In the face of the Pennsylvania players,
the ball went out of bounds about two
yards from the goal line.

With the ball in her possession two
yards from Pennsylvania's goal line vic-
tory looked certain this time for Cornell.
The Ithacans made a yard on the first
play and on the second plunge into thePennsylvania line failed to gain. The
ball was then on the Quakers' one-yar- d

line. Cornell had one more try remaining
and only a few seconds left in which to
do it. Gardiner here was sent in to take
Jamleson's place at quarterback for Cor-
nell.

Quakers' Desperate Stand.
lnnsyvania had reached the last ditch

and was desperate. The Cornell men got
Into position, and the Pennsylvanians
crouched low. There was a deathlike
silence in the stands. The signal was
Klven, the teams crashed against, one
another and half of Cornell's players on
top of the struggling mass of men spilled
over the Pennsylvania goal line. As the
teams played Into each other, the time-
keeper's whistle announced the end of
the game. Kveryono believed Cornell had
won, but when Referee Corbin and Um-
pire Edwards had finally separated thestruggling players and got to the bot-
tom of the pile, they found a Cornell man
Imaging the ball a foot short of the line
of victory. Cornell's spirit fell and the
enthusiasm of the Pennsylvania specta-
tors knew no bounds.

Cornell Gains by Hushing.
Outside of the desperate finish, thegame did not afford either side much op-

portunity for cheering. In the first halfPennsylvania got the ball to Cornell's
ten-yar- d line, where she lost It on afumble, and the Ithacans once had It 20yards from Pennsylvania's goal, but alsolost the ball on a similar mlsplay. Inthe first half Pennsylvania gained almosttwice as much. ground as her opponents,
but in the second half the playing wasentirely in Pennsylvania's territory. Thiswas- - due principally to Walders goodKicking, who took every advantage of thestiff wind at his back. Cornell's abilityto rush the ball increased wonderfully inthe second half and her rushes invariablygained her substantial ground until theexciting finish.

Cornell's halfbacks. Earle and Gibsonplayed a grand game, as did also WalderLevene and Scarlett. Pennsvlvania's endswere all over the field and Greene andHollenhack put up their usual star game
In carrying the ball. Pennsylvania wentthrough the contest without changing aman. while Cornell made only two

The line-u-

Line-u- p of the Teams.
TVnnsylvania. Position Cornpll.I.pven L. R.... Bnbcock-tVatfo- nTrapor T CookOalluKher .... L.G ThompsonJHvyr NewmanV. eir f r Tt fr.aston ::k:t " Brimnny"t R. E . . . . . . . Van Orman

: h : : : : : :;.7.v.7' Gz:Hollenhack F. B Walder
Scor Pennsylvania 0. Cornell 0.
IW-ro- e w. H. Cort.in. Yale.l.mplr W. H. Kiiwards, Princeton.Lineman A. H. Kharpe, Yale.

IIOLL IX MID TO SO PIRPOSE

Missouri and Kansas Play Draw In
Pouring Rain.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 20. In a steadydownpour of rain and on a muddy
Held, neither the University of Mis-
souri football team nor the KansasUniversity eleven was able to score in
their annual game here today. Thegame was merely a punting match, andonly eight yards were gained in the
first half on straight football. The
ball was kept almost continuously In
Missouri's territory and Kansas was
often threatening the Missouri goal
line. In the last half, Missouri defend-
ed the soggiest end of the field, where
it was almost impossible to make a
sain.

MASSILLON BKATS ALL-WES- T

Ilcston Breaks Done and Kosetli Dis-

locates Shoulder.
CHICAGO, Nov. 29. The football

game here today between the Massil-lo- n

(O.) Tigers and the
Eleven was won by the former by a
score of 9 to 4. Both teams were made
tip of former college stars, the Massll-lo- n

eleven bclns much the heavier. The
catne, especially in tha second half.

SOCKEK FOOTBALL CONTESTS

Yale and Toronto Each Win Game

at Xew York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. An intercollegi-

ate and international series of "socker"
football games was begun today at the
Bronx oval. It will be continued tomor-
row and Saturday at Staten Island and
Newark, N. J.

Two games were played today. In the
first Columbia defeated Yale, 4 to 0. All
the winning team's goals were scored in
the first half. Yale showed decided im
provement in the second, especially In
the way of defense. The halves were
each 30 minutes long.

The second game was between a picked
team of New York players and the Uni-
versity of Toronto eleven, one of the
strongest teams in Canada. Neither side
scored in the first half and the New York
men were first to make a down In the
second. Toward the end of the game the
Canadians, scored twice.

Virginia Just Misses a Tie.
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 29. Seven

thousand persons saw Carlisle defeat
Virginia here today by a score of 18 to
17. A missed goal prevented Virginia
from tying the score.

Scores of Football Games.
At Easton, Pa. Lafayette, 26; Dick-

inson, 6.
At Salt Lake Utah University, 35;

Agricultural College, 0.
At Omaha Creighton, 24; Doane, 6.
At St. Louis St. Louis University,

39; Iowa University, 0.
At Oklahoma City Washburne, D;

Oklahoma, 0.
At Marietta, O. Marietta, 12; Ohio

University, 0.
At Decatur, 111. Milliken University,

10; Shurtleff College, o.

At Denver University of Colorado,
0; School of Mines, 0.

At Albuquerque Agricultural Col-
lege of New Mexico, 20; University of
New Mexico, 5.

At Atlanta Clemson, 10; Georgia
Technical College, 0.

At Lexington, Ky. Central Univer-
sity, 12; Kentucky State, 6.

At Omaha Crcighton, 22; Dowan
College. 6.

At Nashville, Tcnn. VanJerbilt, 20;
Sewanee, 0.

At Lincoln Nebraska, 41; Cincin-
nati, 0.

At Pittsburg Western University of
Pennsylvania, 0; Pennsylvania State
College, 6.

At Washington Georgetown, 16;
George Washington University, 6.

At Birmingham University of Ala-
bama, 15; University of Tennessee, 0.

At Jackson, Miss. University of Mis-
sissippi. 23; Mississippi Agricultural
and Mechanical College, 5.

At Austin, Tex. Texas University,
24; Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
Institute, 0.

At Lynchburg, Va. Davidson Col-
lege, H: Virginia Military Institute. 0.

At Richmond, Va. Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, 6; Agricultural and
Mechanical College of North Caro-
lina. 0.

At Macon, Ga. Auburn (Ala.) Poly-
technic, ); University of Georgia, 4.

At Columbus, O. Ohio State, 10; Ohio
Medical University, 8.

At Cleveland Canton, 16; Latrobe, 0.

FRENCHMAN LOSES AT TENNIS

Forrester Defeats Champion After
Hard-Foug- ht Match.

TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., Nov. 2. In an
exhibition match at the Tuxedo Tennis and
Racqut Club today Frank Forrester, pro-
fessional, of the Georgian courts of
Lakewood, N. J., defeated Fernidant
Garcin, champion of France, three sets
to one. A large number of society folk
witnessed the match. Garcin gave For-
rester a handicap of half fifteen and a
bique. The first set was won by For-
rester at 6-- and the second set went to
the Frenchman at but the third set,
the hardest-foug- ht one in the match, was
won by Forrester after some very fine
tennis. The fourth and deciding set also
went to Forrester at 4.

Honey Melody Puts Out Walcott.
BOSTON, Nov. 29. Honey Melody, of

Charleston, defeated Joe Walcott, of Bos-
ton, at the Lincoln Athletic Club in Chel-
sea tonight. In the 12th round Walcott
quit. He said later that his left arm
became disabled in the ninth round and
that it was impossible for him to con-
tinue.

The men fought at 142 pounds. While
the contest was a slugging match in
the first round, Mellody's exhibition of
footwork and blocking was splendid.
Walcott appeared confused and was
unable to land a telling blow until the
fifth round.

In the sixth Mellody came back like
a whirlwind. A punch to the head,
combined with a slip, sent the negro to
the floor. He was up immediately, but
a second later Mellody landed a left
to the jaw that forced Walcott against
the ropes.

In the eleventh Mellody put in
punches at will and in the twelfth sent
rights and lefts Into the negro's stom-
ach Before the round was over Wal-
cott plainly was in distress. He turned
and walked to his own corner.

After Referee Sheehan had declared
Meliody the winner, Walcott gave the
explanation that in the ninth round his
left arm had become disabled.

Prizefight Picture Suit Ended.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 29. Gans and Nel-

son, the pugilists, who. with their man-
agers, have been contesting over the
profits from the exhibition of pictures of
their last fight, settled their differences
at a conference here today. The criminal
proceedings against Nolan, Nelson's man-
ager, will be dropped.

The money which was the cause of the
dispute has been divided, Gans securing
the larger portion. The fight picture films
were also divided. Nelson securing two
which he can exhibit only abroad, Gans
retaining exclusive right to show the pic-
tures in the United States and Canada,

Bezenah Defeats O'Lcary.
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 29. Andy Bezenah,

of Cincinnati, was given the decision over
Jack O'Leaiy, of Milwaukee, after a ten-rou-

bout before the Badger Athletic
Club this evening. The Cincinnati boxer
was the aggressor throughout. Only in
two rounds, the second and eighth, did
O'Leary make a favorable showing.
Bezenah landed two blocks to O'Leary's
one and got the better of several hot
mixups.

THE SO, 1906.

Washington's (fi 2 Tackle
Makes a 4 Run for a

Touchdown, With the Entire
Opposing Team After Him.

SEATTLE. WasHi.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
Washington defeated Idaho today in a
sensational game. The final score was
16 to 9 in Washington's favor. The first
score of the game was made by Washing-
ton on a kick-of- f, when Wills, 'of Wash-
ington, kicked the ball over the goal-
post and Right Half Clark, of Washing-
ton, fell on the ball. The Idaho players
could easily have recovered the ball, but
lost through their ignorance. Wills miss-
ed goal.

This lucky score gave Washington five
points before a minute "of the game had
been played. The play took the heart
right out of the Moscow Boys during the
first part of the first half, during which
time Washington rushed the ball by the
hardest kind of football for another
touchdown. Wills kicked goal, making the
score 11 to 0.

Idaho then kicked off and came back at
Washington with blood in her eyes. The
ball was rushed in Washington territory
where it was lost on downs. Washington
punted, but Idaho returned the sphere to
the line, where a place kick was
tried and blocked. Idaho recovered the
ball, gaining five yards. Captain Larson
called on his men and they responded by
making the last 15 yards through Wash-
ington's line with the hardest line plung-
ing of the game. Score for the first half:
Washington 11. Idaho 5.

Idaho kicked off in the second half to
Washington's line. Washington
failed to make yardage In two downs
so punted on third to Idaho's
line, where it was fumbled by the full-
back. "Babe" Samples, Washington's

tackle, recovered the ball like
a flash and made the sensational run of
the day, covering 40 yards with the whole
Idaho team in hot pursuit. No goal was
kicked. Idaho made the last score of
the game in about the middle of the
half, when Small made a beautiful drop-kic- k

from the line, totalling Idaho
her nine points.

Captain Larson, of Idaho, was the star
of the game. He was a consistent ground-gain- er

and covered punts better than
the ends. Quarterback Bagshaw was
elected captain of Washington for next
season. The line-u-

Washington. Position. Idaho
Kant, K SavldgerJarvls - T Capt. I.aisonF. Larity L. G Perninatapt trim C steinJvragdon r. a Stokesbui vSamples K. r Smith
goSKf K. E Oaken
Bashaw Q Robertson
Jfl ? - H Small
J,111 F Keyca

R. H Johnson
Referee. Shorts. Umpire, Blake. Twohalves.

WILLAMETTE IS THE VICTOR.

Oregon Agricultural College Loses
In 4-- 0 Game at Salem.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 29. (Special.)
Four to nothing was the score by which
Willumette University defeated Oregon
Agricultural College today In an in-
tensely interesting football game. Wil-
lamette's score was made by a place
kick in the first half. From the time
Ruder gathered in the ball after the
ki'k-of- f it was evident that Willam-ette, had the better team.

By repeated end runs of five to 2)
yards by Rader and Nace and Thornas
the ball was carried across the field so
quickly that it looked as though Salem
had a walkover.

Willamette lost the ball a foot from
the Corvallis goal line. A rd punt
fumbled by Willamette enabled Corval-
lis to get the ball back to the center of
the field, where the Salem team recap-
tured it on a second punt.

After a rd run by Nace and a
well-execut- forward pass Coleman
attempted a drop-kic- k for goal, but
missed. Later, after two futile assaultsupon the line, Coleman made a success-
ful drop-kic- k, registering the only
score. In the remainder of the game
the features were three well-execut-

fake punts by Wolff, who made good
yardage, one run covering 35 yards.

The Corvallis team improved greatly
as the game progressed, hut got no
nearer a score than a place kick from
the line, blocked by Boyer. An
incident of the second half was a "fair
catch" by Looney and a penalty of 15
yards against Willamette for alleged
"roughing."

"Superior strength and greater expe-
rience won the game for Willamette,"
is tno way Coach Norcross, cf Corvallis,
accounted for the defeat of his team.

"We have no complaint to make in
any particular. The game was won
fairly and by the better team," said W.
O. ("Dad") Trine, the athletic trainer
at Corvallis, who was on the side lines.

"Rader's head won the game for Wil-
lamette." is the verdict of Athletic Di-
rector Forbes, of the Salem Y. M. C. A.,
who acted as umpire. "Rader has no
superior on the Coast ii head work
football game. , His work today could
not have been better."

Willamette twice had the ball within
a foot of the goal for a touchdown,
but lost the ball on downs, the ruling
in one instance being disputed.

Rader. Nace and Coleman were the
stars of the home team. Wolff, Ben-
nett and Looney were the men who dis-
tinguished themselves on the side of
the Agricultural College.

The line-u- p:

Corvallis. Position. Willamette.
Cherry O Nelson
Pendergrass L. G. ........ . McKnlsht
Clark - ..R. G Marker
Finn Darby L. T Boyer
Bennett R. T Hewitt
Iobblns L. E. ......... .. Coleman
Shannon ...... R.E Russell
Gangnon Q... ....... Owens
Hannon I..H. Nace
Ijooney R. B Thomas
Wolff F. B Rader

Forbes umpire, FlUing'ton referee.

Aberdeen Defeats Whltworth.
ABERDEEN, Wrash., Nov. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Whitworth College team
was defeated, 6 to 4, by the Aberdeen
High School eleven in a well-play-

game today.

Columbia Outplayed at Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 29. (Special.)

Eugene High School won from Colum-
bia University by the decisive score of
11 to 0. The High School was clearly
the stronger, and the Portl'anders had
a hard time checking the backs of the
Eugene eleven, who threatened the Co-
lumbia goal several times. Ascore was
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made in each half. The local

made the first touchdown on a
delayed pass. The second was made
just at the close of the game, follow-
ing a recovery of the ball
near goal line. Columbia's

was fiercer and more accurate
than Eugene's. Captain Grussi was
especially strong on the At-

tendance 100.

Other Northwestern Games.

BUTTE: Seattle School 24; Butte
High School 0.

MISSOULA. Mont: 6;
University of Montana 0.

5

HIGH SCHOOL IS DE-

FEATED WITH EASE.

Goal Line of the Eastern Oregon
Team Has Xot Been

In Two Years.
I

BAKER CITY. Or., Nov. 29. (Special.)
Fifteen hundred people saw Portland

defeated and Baker become the High
School of two states this af-
ternoon when the locals, their splendid
training telling over the cardinal-sweat-ere- d

fellows, won handily at 10 to 0.
The game was easily the stiffest thing

played here this year. Baker won the
toss and defended the east goal, receiv-
ing the kick-of- f. Portland started in in
whirlwind fashion and carried the ball
within 15 yards of the locals' goal, when
they were forced to and Baker

the to come clear
across the field for the first touchdown,
just before the close of the half.

Portland received the kick-of- f in open-
ing the second half, but fumbled to

and heavy penalties carried the
ball almost to the Portland goal, where
Baker braced, and with a
run McKim made the distance, and the
team went down the field for the second

in 12 minutes of play. Port-
land had the best of what follo'ved and
the ball was carried to within 10 yards
of the cardinals' goal when time was
called".

The Baker machine made consistent
gains with short-en- d and quarterback
runs, while gains were all bril-
liant, but failed to count in the end. The
game determined the championship of Or-
egon and Idaho, and finished the second
season in which Baker has been under
Coach Nichols, unbeaten and with Its
goal line uncrossed.

LACK THE WEIGHT AND SPEED

Second O. A. C. Team Is Easily De-

feated at The Dalles.
THE DALLES. Or.. Nov. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Fast and furious football
was played on The Dallea grounds
today, but the game was too one- -

Ends tomorrow, offering the last opportunity of seeing this wonderful
indestructible range in actual operation an event that during the pres-
ent and past week has attracted hundreds of interested to our
store, who were indeed enthusiastic over the results in cook-

ing and baking and the surprising economy of "THE MALLEABLE."
Up to the time closing tomorrow evening we will continue to serve
free to our visitors the delicious HOT BISCUITS and COFFEE which
are cooked on "THE MALLEABLE."

Is hand-rivete- d, air-tig- ht like a .boiler, made of truest and mal-

leable iron, indestructible. Operates perfectly and economically with
either wood or coal cooks things as you want them, when you want
them. We guarantee "THE MALLEABLE "to last a lifetime, if given
proper care, and our is to place one in your home on the con-

vincing payment terms of

ONE DOLLAR
ONE DOLLAR

And also desired take exchange your

SALE OF COOKING UTENSILS

Your choice of two sets of high-grad- e ware;
special ending tomorrow; Crockery Department,
basement:.
Set of nine pieces the turquoise white;

special $5.50
of thirteen pieces in gray granite;

special $5.25
TERMS EITHER SET

$1.00 DOWN 50c PER WEEK
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sided to be intereslingT the second
team of the Oregon Agricultural College
having decidedly outclassed themselves
when they were matched against the

of this city. While the Farm-
ers are up In skill and rapid playing,
they are lacking in weight and speed.
The final score was: Columbians 29, C. A.
C. 0. -

Ten minutes from the time the first
whistle pounded, the Columbias had the
pigskin down on the visitors' goal line,
and made a second touchdown and suc-
cessful goal kick in the latter part of
the first half. In the second half the
Columbias made three touchdowns and
two goals, a total score of 17 to 0 for
the O. A. C.'s.

The most brilliant play ever witnessed
on The Dalles gridiron was made by
Paul McCoy, of the Columbias. The lo-

cal team had just made a touchdown
and Corvallis kicked the ball to the Co-
lumbias' ten-yar- d line. McCoy caught it

gWBtnwmimmmimifflii

&?e MALLEABLE" RANGE

IN THIRTY DAYS AND

PER week thereafter
cook stove or range and allow liberally for same.

SPECIALS IN BEDDING

Today only; Bedding Department, sixth floor;
attractive values in the following:

$2.75 values in Wool Blankets; gray, ten quarter
sizes, medium weight; special, per pair. . .$1.65

$2.40 values in Silkoline Comforts; best cotton
filled, full size; special, each $1.50

$7.60 values in Pillows; finest live geese
feathers, twilled ticking; special, per pair . $4.95

COMPLETE H0U5E-FURni5HER- 5

and, breaking through the Farmers' line,
ran the entire length of the field and
made a touchdown.

Tonight the visiting players are being
banqueted at Hotel Albert and are the
guests of the Columbias at a ball given
in the new armory.

Cutler Plays Fine Billiards.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. In his game to-

night with Edward McLaughlin, of this
city, in the 1S.2 balk line billiard tourna-
ment, Albert G. Cutler, of Boston, gave
some of the best exhibitions of balk
line billiard-nursin- g seen in this city in
a long time. The Boston man won, 400
to 20X.

In the afternoon game Alexander Tay-
lor, of Chicago, defeated Charles Peter-
son, of St. Louis, 400 to 168.

Astoria Defeats the Indians.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 29 (Special.) The
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football game played here this afternoon
between the Chemawa Indians and the
Astoria team resulted in a victory for th
latter with a score of 11 to 5. In the first
half White Bear, who, although residing
here, played with Chemawa today, made
a sensational run, resulting Jn a touch-
down.

In the second half Astoria played a
rapid and much stronger game than the
Indians, scoring two touchdowns and
one goal.

Thompson Has Easy Time.
VICTOR, Colo., Nov. 29. The fight here

tonight between Jack Kearns of Seattle
and Maurice Thompson of Portland, at
the Grand Opera House, was a disap-
pointment to the crowd. Thompson out-
classed his opponent. In the third round
Thompson knocked Kearns down and,
while the count was being given, Kearns'
seconds threw up the nponge.
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The Roosevelt Ile&FS Jn
TEDDY-- B and TEDDY-- G leave their mountain home in Colorado and
make a tour of the Cast, travel on Pullman trains and stop at the best
hotels. They get into all kinds of wholesome mischief and have many
hairbreadth escapes. The story is told in rollicking rhyme and the
book is filled to the brim with humorous pictures, sixteen of which are
full pages in beautiful colors. More than a million children, and tens
of thousands of " grown-ups,- " lhave already enjoyed this story as it
appeared in serial form in more than twenty leading daily newspapers.
Richly bound with color cover, and the biggest value for the money
in a juvenile book ever offered in this country. ' The size of the book
is 8 z 11 ins.; it contains 180 pages.

,

Price. $1.50. All Dealers. Edward Stern & Co., Ine Publishers, Philadelphia
Sent, prepaid, to any address npou receipt ol price by the publishers
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